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Dear Parents, 

We are once again at the end of another school year!  In many ways the last year has flown by, 

but it has also felt much longer than usual as we played ‘catch up’ for the missed occasions of 

the last two years.  

We opened in September with an optimistic outlook that we would have a ‘normal’ year. The girls 

arrived with energy and enthusiasm, barely seeing the ever present Covid reminders, of signage, 

santisers and air filters. September also brought many new girls to our Loreto family. It is now 

hard to remember the school without them. 

Our 6th class girls became prefects and although adherence to class bubbles for the first part 

of the year prevented them from being hands-on with their usual duties, they set an impeccable 

example to the rest of the classes. Well done girls, you have been brilliant! The class of 2021 

made their Confirmation in St Andrew’s Church, Westland Row on Saturday 25th September and 

our Communion class of 2021 received their sacraments of First Penance and First Holy 

Communion in early October. 

Our Halloween Dress-up Day raised the creativity levels in the school in late October and 

although once again thwarted in our plans for a traditional carol service, we were delighted to be 

able to bring the Christmas Spirit to the parents in December with our selection of poems, 

stories and songs from University Church. 

The news that 3rd to 6th class students would need to wear masks came almost overnight in 

early December, but the girls were amazing, following the rules from the very first day. 

As we said our ‘Happy Christmases’ to each other on 21st December, it was becoming clear that 

the Omicron variant of Covid was planning to visit many over the Christmas season. January and 

February brought with it an intense balancing act, as case numbers rose amongst the students 

and teachers. The Aladdin notifications were flying but we all came through it. I was thankful 

that the staff formed an orderly queue and did not all succumb at the same time!  

When we were over the worst, we went full steam ahead for the rest of the year. The lifting of 

all remaining Covid restrictions brought a return of in the person events that we had so missed 

in the life of the school.  

Ms Timmins and the school GAA team lined out once again in February, and although Croke Park 

wasn’t to be this year, they were exemplary models of sportsmanship. We were so proud. 

Our 6th Class Debating Team retained the AIJS Inter Schools Debating trophy with Loreto also 

taking the accolade of Best Speaker. Well done to the team and Ms. Walsh for their hard work. 

Ms Sisk and Ms Walsh continued to work together to prepare this year’s 2nd and 6th class for 

their sacramental preparation. The bond between the Faith Friends being so obvious to see. 6th 

class had their day on Friday 11th March and even the torrential rain couldn’t dampen the joy of 

‘everything going to plan’. The weeks prior to Easter were a buzz of preparations for class 

photos, positivity week, the Bake Sale and our Easter Bonnet Parade. A return to our whole-
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school walk around St. Stephen’s Green brought a smile to many a face. 

Before we knew it, we were all in the throes of ‘May Madness’. It has certainly been one of the 

busiest months this year. All classes went on tours and also visited many other locations closed 

to us during the pandemic. Our bus company has never been so busy! 

On Saturday 14th May, the sun shone brightly as our wonderful 2nd Class girls celebrated their 

First Holy Communion in University Church. The parents of 1st Class hosted a beautiful reception 

back in the school and the day was a huge success. Thank you to Ms Sisk, Ms Enright and all 

involved. 

Our Sports Day on the last day in May was glorious. We were delighted to be able to invite our 

6th class parents to join us in watching the fun. Congratulations to Team Green as this year’s 

winners. Thank you to Ms Timmins, Mr Daly, Ms Crinion and Ms Carroll for the organisiation and 

preparations and to all the staff who ably assisted on the day.   

Our 6th Class girls celebrated their time in the Junior School with their Graduation last 

Wednesday evening and a big ‘thank you’ must go to all involved for their efforts. As something 

of a veteran of Graduation Ceremonies, the event was particularly poignant this year as we were 

all so thrilled to be back together celebrating in person. I would like to take this opportunity to 

wish the Class of 2022 every success in secondary school.  

The next stage of their exciting life journey awaits them. Girls, remember the lessons of the 

Pencil! Although we can look back on the last year with much pride at our accomplishments, it 

must be acknowledged, however, that there have also been difficult times for many in our world. 

We continue to keep those who are suffering in our thoughts. In particular we think of the 

people of Ukraine. May they take solace in the kindness and generosity shown to them by the 

people of Ireland. 

 

There is no doubt that the achievements of the past year have been due in no small part to the 

hard work and dedication of the staff and I thank them for all that they do. 

Finally, I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to all our parents. ‘Thank you’ for partnering 

with us in the education of your girls.  

The successes and accomplishments of this year have been fast paced and at times, hard won, so 

I wish parents, students and staff a restful and restoring summer. You all deserve it! 

Tracy 

 



Junior Infants 
Junior Infants 

January – a new term and a revitalised Junior Infants after their Christmas rest. 

 

P.E. 

Lots of energy for P.E. and Ms. Crinion, our P.E. teacher, set herself a challenge in 

January – to teach Junior Infants rope skipping. 

 

                                         

   

                                   

 

 

 

 

Book Buddies 

The 5th class girls joined us for reading time! Lots of stories shared and friendships 

made. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Patrick’s Day 

Green Day was Wednesday 16th March. Junior Infants celebrated in style! 

 

                         



Easter Bonnet 

Our Easter Bonnets were Works of Art. All girls were milliners in the making!  

 

      
 

Farm 

Our visit to Luky’s Farm was a busy one! We were farmers for the day! We fed and 

watered the ducks, milked the goat, bottle fed the lambs, groomed the pony and took a 

rest in the wheelbarrow. 

    

         
 

We finish Junior Infants having learnt and experienced many things but also, most 

importantly, become good friends who work and share together. Our school adventures 

continue! 

 

                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Senior Infants 
This year has been busy for our Senior Infants! The girls have worked so well as a team 

and have also developed as independent learners. We have learned from each other and 

it has been an extremely progressive and positive year for all. We have worked on the 

development of the girls’ critical thinking and practical mathematics work.  We took a 

basin of water and measured it with tea cups and larger mugs to identify which container 

was the deepest or the most shallow and we established which container would hold the 

most liquid. The girls used their finely tuned observational skills and estimated their 

answers before the measuring commenced!  

 

Our art projects this year have been colourful and explorative. We have used many 

unique art materials including objects from nature such as feathers and twigs. We linked 

our art with the themes of our other subjects such as living creatures in our skies, seas 

and land, movements in space and farmyards. We developed our skills through colour 

mixing, utilising different brush strokes, pattern work, printing of leaves, hand printing 

work and much more. 

 
Morning reading is an important and beneficial reading period where the girls develop 

their vocabulary skills, comprehension work, sentence building and sound skills. The 

children are encouraged to express the story in their own words and answer questions 

about context and pictures. The senior infant girls have been putting so much effort 

into their free writing copies where they are given a theme, character, or an 

environment and they must develop an entirely unique story using this information.  

 

The girls have really enjoyed Classical Ballet this year! We performed a winter dance 

recital for fifth class girls and teachers. We are ready to perform our summer recital 



and it is inspired by Shirley Temple “On The Good Ship Lollipop”. The girls have worked 

on their balance, creative technique, coordination and teamwork when performing.  

 

The girls have worked so hard on their Irish Sign Language song which we have been 

practising daily. I have been so impressed with their concentration and enthusiasm.  It 

really is such a heartwarming and beautiful thing to observe when they are working as a 

group, expressing and singing through sign.  The girls have learned how important it is 

for people who are hearing impaired or deaf to be included in society and the girls have 

definitely shown a bright and caring attitude towards this. 

 
 

 

 

1st Class 



First class have had a very busy year in school and have 

packed so much into our time. The girls were lucky to be 

able to go out on tours and enjoy class time together, 

without worrying about pods or social distancing! 

 

We went on a few field trips; firstly we went to see 

author Gerry Daly in Hodges Figgis Bookshop. He’s a super 

writer and illustrator. We 

all had a go trying to recreate his 

penguin drawings when we got back 

to school. We took the Luas to Airfield, 

where we were saw cows being milked 

and chickens laying eggs. The animals 

were very cute but the highlight was 

climbing the massive trees and going on 

the zip line.  The simple things are 

always the best! 

                                      

We celebrated Easter with our buddies in 4th class with an egg hunt in the yard. We 

ended off our term with our Easter Bonnet Parade. We had great fun doing drama, dance 

and singing with ‘Happy Joe’. Unfortunately, the Irish weather put a stop to our plan for 

an outdoor teddy bears picnic. However, we made the best of it as we retreated indoors 

with our blankets and fluffy socks! 

 

We learned how to do projects on our own. The girls had to 

research the facts, illustrate, write and present their 

projects to the class. I was very proud of them. They were 

fantastic! After all of their hard work they ended the year 

on a positive note. They designed and built boats and 

bridges out of anything they could find in the recycling bin. 

It’s fun to turn old items into something new. I think you’ll 

agree they did a super job! 

 

We topped off the year with a visit to the the zoo with Senior Infants. We were 

brought on a guided rainforest tour. We learned lots of super facts and even saw an 

elephant’s tooth, it was huge! We were all exhausted but very happy we had such a great 

day. 



                                                  
 

Lastly, I hope you all have a well deserved summer break with lots of rest, fun and much 

needed time with extended family and friends. 

 

 

 

 

 



2nd Class 

Where do we start? The highlight of this term was, without a doubt, our First Holy 

Communion. It took place on May 14th and was such a special day. After the past two 

years we were lucky to have everything we could possibly wish for.  It was a wonderful 

celebration in University Church with Fr Enda, Fr Gary and Fr Edmund. This was followed 

by the traditional school party and our family celebrations. The sun even made a guest 

appearance to make it a perfect day. Fr Gary enjoyed meeting us before and after the 

event as we loved going to his mass each Wednesday.  

 

The other major excitement that took place was the arrival of our ducklings. This year 

we successfully hatched 11 ducklings and they brought so much joy to our school. We 

enjoyed watching them grow and sent them to Luky’s Farm when they were big and 

strong and far too messy for our classroom and Miss Sisk’s kitchen. 

 

School trips were back in action and ours took us to Causey Farm. Who would have 

thought a farm could be so much fun? The amazing, filthy, mucky and totally disgusting 

bog jumping was just brilliant. Most of the class loved jumping and a few of the girls felt 

it would be better to try it the next time after listening to their friends’ excitement. 

 

Our other memories were the Easter Parade in our fabulous bonnets, science 

experiments, our GoPro movies, Sports Day, trips to the park and ice-cream treats. All in 

all we are ready to move on to 3rd and will try and remember we have a new class and 

teacher in September.  

 

We know we are always welcome to visit 2nd to say Hi! 

 

     

 
      

 

 



 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 



3rd Class 

Well! What a year we have had! It has been a fun and busy one. The girls have grown up 

so much and have made some wonderful memories.  

We took a trip to Hodges Figgis for World Book Day 

where we were able to explore a range of new books 

while also getting the chance to receive a book each. 

We explored the wonderful world of science creating 

electricity circuits to turn on light bulbs and start 

motors.  

PE included team building activities, GAA practice, athletics and 

plenty of games! The girls loved having Mr Daly this year. In 

Spanish, the girls recreated fairy tales and had the opportunity 

to really improve their oral language by presenting them to 

younger classes. The girls created maps of their own towns and 

then had the chance to write directions for the partners to try 

to follow. They had to be very specific with the amount of steps 

that the person could take and it proved a fun challenge!  

We were lucky enough to be chosen to attend a 

Fighting Words writing workshop this year. The 

girls created the start of a story and then 

broke into groups to write the ending. It was a 

great opportunity for the girls and a fun day out. 

The learning from the day was put to good use 

when the girls wrote scripts in groups to record 

and showcase to the class. The girls also had the 

opportunity to create a product and make a video advertisement promoting it. They had 

to remember the 4 P’s – Product, Price, Promotion and Place and I can safely say we have 

some budding marketers in 3rd Class.  



We said goodbye to our beloved Maths Teacher Ms Hyland and welcomed Ms Creaven, 

from whom the girls have learned a lot. We also wished Charlotte a farewell as she 

moved to Belgium and we look forward to her rejoining our class soon. The girls were so 

kind, sending letters each week updating her on the class antics.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The girls had the chance to report An Nuacht this year. They each had to prepare a 

news segment for their own news story! This really reflected the amazing efforts the 

girls have made in developing their Gaeilge this year.  

Green Day for St Patricks day led to us have a 

karaoke singsong with 6th class. Positivity Week was 

great fun from Irish dancing and Zumba with the 

whole school to a Teddy Bear’s Picnic showing our 

skills in a talent show.  

 

Of course, who can forget our 

wonderful visitors, 11 bright yellow ducklings. While 

Second Class were raising their new classroom 

additions, they were kind enough to allow 

us to have daily visits with them. We had 

the best of both worlds where we were able 

to pet and mind them, but missed the not so 

fun part of cleaning up after them (thank 

you Second Class!). 



We tested our chef skills while working on our procedural writing and made smoothies 

and Rice Krispie buns. They didn’t last long as after all their work, the girls got hungry! 

The girls really enjoyed filling their tummies full of Pancakes for Pancake Tuesday. It 

was wonderful seeing smiles all around the classroom and how much the girls enjoyed it! 

The fabulous creations for the Easter Bonnet Parade cheered up all of those around St 

Stephen’s Green as we showed off our amazing creations!  

We were delighted to welcome Happy Joe to 

Loreto for a few weeks. He brought such a 

positive energy and the girls had great fun.  

Of course, a big congratulations is owed to 

3rd class who helped to write a rap about 

sustainability and wellbeing. We won a prize 

including sustainable art materials which 

ended up giving us a little giggle! It was a really fun activity and the girls were amazing! 

We were also featured in the Our World online magazine.  

I am sure all of the parents of 3rd Class were horrified and 

amazed at how dirty the girls were when they returned from 

our school tour from Causey Farm. The girls had great fun with 

the animals, feeding Gloria the giant pig, exploring the mirror 

maze and of course bog jumping! All of the girls were brave 

and hopped in and even though many of us had to say 

goodbye to some clothes and footwear, it was fantastic fun!  

Sports Day was the event to remember! We had tremendous fun and it was wonderful to 

see the girls enjoy the competitions, the different team colours and of course the 

amazing team work. We helped our Senior Infant Buddies throughout the day and during 

the last term of school, we were invited to class 

each week to teach the girls how to use the 

iPads and they created stories together.  



Thank you to all of the girls in 3rd Class for the wonderful year. It has been so 

enjoyable for me and it is a lovely class to be a part of. It has been an absolute pleasure 

teaching you and I wish you all the best in forth class. Have a wonderful summer break. 

Bainigí taitneamh as an samhradh! 

   

 

 



4th Class 
What an interesting year it has been - from masks and pods to free smiling faces and 

free seating! We have had such a fantastic time in 4th class. Here are some of the 

highlights of 2022.... 

 

National Art Gallery 

This year, we took a particular interest 

in art history. After studying some 

incredible masterpieces by artists such 

as Caravaggio, Picasso and Jack B. 

Yeats, we decided to pop around the 

corner to see the originals. We were amazed at the size of 

Daniel Maclise’s ‘The Marriage of Aoife and Strongbow’. We 

replicated one of our favourite pieces by Claude Monet when 

we returned to school and they were beautiful. 

Class Talent Shows  

4th class is multi-talented! We enjoyed embracing each other’s skills at the 

end of each term. We had such a variety of entries! Musicians included 

both singers and performers, and we had such a variety of instruments 

including tin whistles, violins, flutes, electric guitars, clarinets, and 

recorders! We had other performances such as acting, dancing, Portuguese 

and sign language lessons…even rubix cube solvers! Some girls produced 

their own videos at home to send in. Needless to say, it was not possible for them to 

show us their horse-riding, golf or surfing skills in the 

classroom!! Thank you to all who had the courage to 

perform and we, as their audience, were very entertained and 

impressed. It is so important for us to explore our 

individual talents and celebrate each other’s strengths. 

Dáil Éireann and Seanad Éireann  4th class had the 

opportunity to explore the world of politics and see what it is 

like to be a politician. We were given a tour around 



government buildings, and we thought the Seanad had such a magnificent ceiling. We 

watched the government discussing important matters from the gallery and then we 

interviewed Ms Carroll’s sister, Jennifer, about what it's like to be a TD.  

Positivity Week!  

We had a wonderful week celebrating all factors relating to our health and wellbeing. 

Here’s how the week went... On ‘Movement Monday’ we had a disco in the yard and did a 

whole school work-out! On Teddy Tuesday, we explained the history behind our teddies 

and enjoyed having them with us in the class for the day. We also used our best team-

working and engineering skills, alongside blankets, to build forts in the class! Wellbeing 

Wednesday was next – we did meditation, mindfulness colouring and 4th class watched 

Inside Out to explore emotions. It was a calm day for all. On Treat Thursday 4th class 

enjoyed one of our talent shows and the school bake sale was very well run by 6th class. 

Finally, it was Fun Friday and of course…Easter bonnet day! We channeled our creativity 

and made some incredible hats to parade around Stephen’s 

Green! 

Seachtain na Gaeilge  

We had such fun at the school céilí on the hockey pitch on Lá 

Glas and we watched performances by an Irish dancer and 

our very own Keela on the concertina! Maith thú Keela! 

World Book Day 

The class took a trip down to Hodges Figgis to get a book and hear 

a talk. We have also been getting to know our first class reading 

buddies. 

Teacher Takeover We continued our 

ever popular ‘role swapping’ on 

Friday afternoons where the 

students became the teachers, and the teacher became 

the student! We saw all sorts of teaching methods and 

there are some real naturals there! It was great fun! 

Projects  Through projects 

we explored areas such as international countries, transport, space and art history. We 

learned valuable research and presentation skills. We became engineers, architects, and 



artists all at once to make our projects ‘function’ as they should. The best presentation 

day was when we had fun watching our methods of transport come to life. 

Young Entrepreneurs  

4th class has developed some very creative business ideas which they worked on before 

school twice a week. The initial motivation for the girls was to fundraise, and they also 

had an entertaining introduction to the world of business and creativity! Business women 

of the future! 

It has been a special year indeed. We have learned so much and had great fun along the 

way. Thank you for all your support and kindness throughout the year. It has been such a 

wonderful privilege to be your daughter’s teacher and I have loved the joy and chats 

they bring every day.  

I wish you all a very happy and safe summer break. 

 

 

 



5th Class 
Gardening in “Christie’s Corner” 

5th class took on the task of creating our school garden this year. The girls were 

inspired by a handful of seeds given to them by our previous caretaker and their 

enthusiasm has “grown and grown.” We have been planting, painting, watering and 

sweeping all year! The girls are so proud of everything that they have achieved, creating 

a beautiful space that can be enjoyed by all. 

 

 
 

Leading up to Easter and Positivity Week 

We celebrated Pancake Tuesday and Seachtain na Gaeilge in March. The girls dressed up 

proudly in all-green for our “Lá Glas.” Positivity Week was great fun this, we had an 

active day, a teddy bears picnic with the Infants, a meditation afternoon, ate goodies 

from the 6th class bake sale and loved dressing up for the annual Easter Bonnet Parade.  

 

 



Engineering Week 

5th Class really enjoyed Engineering Week in March this year. We partook in an online 

engineering workshop with Ms. Hyland. As part of the activity, the girls made an origami 

dog and a kennel. We visited the Epic Museum with Ms. Kelly and enjoyed working with 

our Junior Infant buddies to make parachutes to safely fly our “eggy friends” to the 

ground from a height.  

 
Sport, Sport and More Sport! 

5th class (and of course their teacher!) were thrilled to get back playing sports this year. 

In February and March our Gaelic football team braved the rainy weather to play their 

Cumann na mBunscol matches. On 16th March, our soccer team enjoyed their day out in 

St. Gerard’s partaking in the AIJS schools tournament. On the 12th May, we headed off 

to Clann na Gael to play in a Gaelic football blitz. We entered an athletic team into the 

CnaB Santry athletics competition and were successful in the 80m sprint and the 600m 

race. We also thoroughly enjoyed Sport’s Day on Tuesday. Congratulations to the Green 

team!  

  
 



Out and About 

5th class enjoyed their trip to visit Kilmainham Gaol on the 8th April. They were 

fascinated with the history of the building and loved hearing about the events that 

unfolded there. Our school tour to Clara Lara ended the year nicely where girls ran, 

jumped, climbed and rowed boats for the day. We enjoyed our trips to Iveagh Gardens 

participating in athletics, practising for Sports Day, rounders, games and picnics.  

 

  
 

HAVE A LOVELY SUMMER FROM ALL IN 5TH CLASS! 
 

 
 

 



6th Class 

Greetings from Rang a Sé. Well.. we did it!! We managed a whole year at school without 

remote learning. We are so happy that we experienced many of the 6th Class activities 

that the previous two classes didn’t.  

 

We arrived back in January, refreshed from our Christmas break and it was all things 

Confirmation. We began preparing for our Service of Light which was held in University 

Church. It was a lovely evening and each girl performed our tasks with great reverence.  

 

Gardaí from Pearse Street and members of the Creative Writing initiative Fighting 

Words visited us to present each girl with a copy of our ‘Story Seeds’ book. This book 

was produced by local schools with stories set in and around the communities of the 

students. Together we wrote a short story for the book and we were delighted with the 

final results. It was so exciting to see our names in print. We certainly have some 

budding authors in our midst in 6th Class! 

 
We began Debating Club and Clodagh, Ruth, Lily, Amy C and Rachel were chosen to 

represent Loreto at the AIJS Annual Debating Competition. The competition took place 

in St Conleth’s College. The girls presented animated arguments, persuaded and cross 

examined skilfully. They won their two debates and met Alexandra College in the final. 

They emerged as winners, retaining the shield for the third year in a row. The icing on 

the cake being that Clodagh won Speaker of the Day. Congratulations to all involved. 

Suffice to say, I would not like to be negotiating with these girls during their teenage 

years!!! 



 
 

We had a blast during Positivity Week. We participated in mindfulness, yoga, a variety 

of sports and the Easter Bonnet Parade. The highlight of course, was hosting the Annual 

Bake Sale. This year our chosen charity was Loreto Rumbek. The girls baked scrumptious 

treats and transformed the classroom into a top class bakery.  

 

 
 

May was a most memorable month. After remaining ‘school bound’ 

for two years…we left the building on a number of occasions. We 

visited Kilmainham Gaol which brought our history lessons to life.  

We embarked on a journey through Irish history, discovering the 

stories of ordinary criminals alongside those who fought for Irish 

independence.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We heard the 

news that we were finalists in the Microsoft 

Dreamspace competition “Ireland’s Future is 

Mine”. This project involved using Minecraft 

Education Edition as an educational tool to 

think creatively, collaborate and  sustainably 

reimagine our communities in the future.  As 

part of our prize, we were invited to visit the 

Microsoft Campus. We took the Luas to 

Leopardstown to Microsoft Dreamspace to 

collect our award and swag. The highlight of 

the trip was seeing Ms Hyland. She was our 

tour guide and taught us more about programming and coding. She helped us learn more 

about the future of STEAM and our role in it. Bill Gates better watch out! 

 

 
 

Our final trip took us to Tayto Park. The excitement beforehand was palpable. We 

arrived early and many queued for the Cú Chulainn straight away. We spent the day 



laughing, chatting , eating and enjoying the rides. We arived back 

at the school at 5.30pm, exhausted but with so many memories of 

our final trip together.  

 

The last week of term was by far the most memorable. Dominoes 

Pizza and the ice-cream van paid a visit and we celebrated our 

graduation from the junior school. It was a beautiful ceremony and 

brought a tear to all of our eyes. We felt very special indeed! Our 

parents joined us for Sports Day and we were delighted to beat 5th Class in the relay. 

We weren’t going to be the ones to break tradition! 

 

The Class of 2022 have been wonderful role models for the younger girls and great  

ambassadors for the Junior School. We have shared many funny moments together and 

overcame some challenges. They have brought daily smiles to my face and taught me so 

much. They are truly a special bunch of girls. I have no doubt that each and every one of 

them will go on to achieve great things .  

 

Ar scáth a chéile a mhaireann na daoine.  

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Staffing Arrangements 2022-2023 * 

Junior Infants: Ms Buchan 

Senior Infants: Ms Larkin 

1st Class: Ms Neenan 

2nd Class: Ms Sisk 

3rd Class: Ms Synnott 

4th Class: Ms Carroll 

5th Class: Ms Timmins 

6th Class: Ms Walsh 

Maths: Ms Weafer 

Learning Support: Ms Carton & Ms Rogers 

*This list is provisional and is subject to change for operational reasons. 

 

 

Slán agus ádh mór 



This year we say a fond farewell to Ms. Brady and we wish her the very best for her 

adventures in America. We also say farewell to Mary, as she embarks on her new 

career in Environmental Law and lastly to Ms. Creaven, as she moves to pastures new. 

Thank you ladies, it has been a pleasure working with you!  


